
 
 

Recruiting: General Otolaryngologist 

 
Who: ENT with independent CPSO licence wanted. Awesome people preferred!  
 
What: Although a full time and permanent position awaits, if you want to try us before you buy 
us, locums are welcome to apply. Generous OR (5+ days/month), Ambulatory Care (1.5+ 
days/week), and complimentary in-hospital ambulatory care and consult space will help you 
provide a full range of general otolaryngology services.  
 

Where: Look us up on a map! We aren’t called the banana belt of Canada for nothin’. We ranked 
27th best in all of Canada by the prestigious McLean’s Magazine this year—so even if you don’t 
trust us yet, they’re a solid source of information.  
 

When: Ready when you are!  
 
How: You have nothing to lose! Just email your CV to me (Jenn Chapple, Medical Affairs 
Specialist at jchapple@ckha.on.ca) and let’s get the conversation started.  
 

But wait…Show me the Money!  
Referrals will flow easily—you’ll be advertised (no charge) via the local news agencies, 
celebrated at the Family Medicine department meeting, and added to all GP office referral 
listings. We’ve been without sufficient ENT coverage for some time, so your clinic will be as busy 
as you want as soon as you want.  
 
On top of your FFS billings, all call is eligible for HOCC payments of $486.27 made directly to you. 
Hospital call is 80% coverage and will be shared equally amongst all ENTs. Don't fret, our ER is 
amazing, so call is very light, and newbies won't be given all the yucky shifts. Sharing is caring! 
 
There are endless ways to supplement your typical practice. Earn some extra dough by becoming 
an Adjunct Professor with Western University and teach the next generation of medical students 
and residents your craft. Passionate about surgical procedures? Offer up your free time to the 
OR as a Surgical Assist and keep all the FFS billings. Willing to provide CPSO supervision for a 
colleague with a restricted licence? CKHA will compensate you $250/month for your assistance. 
 
You’ll also have access to Green Shield Canada health and dental group benefits, generous 
financial recruitment incentives, relocation assistance (including finding housing, an office and a 
secretary!) and complementary EAP counseling for your entire family.  
 
A hop, skip and jump from Detroit’s international airport equals major savings on all of your 
travel. Plus, the cost of living here is lower than most areas, so you get to keep more of what you 
earn. Don’t believe me? Go to www.realtor.ca and see what $600,000 will buy you in Windsor, 
London, Chatham, and Mississauga—just to give you an idea!  

http://www.realtor.ca/

